Grades K–6
From encyclopedias, eBooks, and
information about world cultures,
to animated picture books and
audiobooks—outstanding,
relevant resources for your
classroom are at your fingertips.

To see a full list of available resources, visit:

mcpl.info/school

You can use the Library’s online resources to
identify and incorporate age-appropriate reading
and reference materials into your classroom.
Access to text, video, audio, and animated
picture books means different learning styles
are accommodated. Some resources include
translation features to support the needs
of English-language learners.

Cards provide online resource access only,
not the ability to check out physical items,
so there are no late fees or returns to worry
about. You can get a regular library card at
mcpl.info/librarycard. eAccess cards are
good for one calendar year. New cards are
distributed each August.

Grades 7–12

For questions about eAccess
for grades K–6, contact:

Your students aren’t just preparing
for graduation. They’re preparing for
college, the job market, and self-sufficiency.
The high-quality reference and learning resources
available through the Library allow you to tailor
your lesson plans around the critical skills needed
for living, learning, and working in the 21st century.
Use the Library’s electronic resources to
incorporate these tools into your curriculum:
Reading and reference materials compatible
with most popular digital devices
Authoritative information suitable for research

Lisa Champelli
Children’s Strategist
Monroe County Public Library
lchampelli@mcpl.info
(812) 349-3102
For questions about eAccess
for grades 7–12, contact:
Kevin MacDowell
Teen & Digital Creativity Strategist
Monroe County Public Library
kmacdowell@mcpl.info
(812) 349-3264

eAccess
Library Cards
for Students
Enhance your physical and virtual
teaching experience with free and easy
access to online resources.
• eBooks

• Language Learning

Self-paced learning to supplement
classroom instruction

• Audiobooks

• Research Tools

• Encyclopedias

• Entertainment

Familiarity with online learning that prepares
students for tomorrow’s colleges and workplaces

• Video Instruction

• More

Your Partner in Education

Grades K–6 Frequently Used
A card is not necessary to access these resources
in MCCSC and RBBCSC physical classrooms.
Direct access is free and covered under
the Library’s license.
World Book Online (mcpl.info/worldbook)
This premiere reference encyclopedia includes
World Book Kids for younger elementary students
or World Book Student for all grade levels.
Tumblebooks (mcpl.info/tumblebooks)
These eBooks for kids are always available.
Access animated talking picture books, early
readers, read-alongs, chapter books, graphic
novels, audiobooks, bilingual titles, and videos.
Use your eAccess card number and password
to sign in and access these and other Library
resources anywhere.

Grades 7–12 Frequently Used
Looking to create a positive learning
experience for your students? The Library’s
eAccess cards give Monroe County students
and educators free access to top-quality
online resources.

A card is not necessary to access these resources
in MCCSC and RBBCSC physical classrooms.
Direct access is free and covered under
the Library’s license.

These resources can be used in the
classroom, during virtual learning, to assist
with homework, or for entertainment. They
can also help establish an environment that
makes concepts easier to understand while
making lessons more entertaining.

CREDO Reference (mcpl.info/credo)
Search hundreds of encyclopedias, dictionaries,
thesauri, quotations, and subject-specific titles,
as well as 200,000+ images and audio files,and
1,200 videos. Perfect for research projects
and homework.

Feel free to use eAccess Cards in the way
that’s right for you. Keep the cards in your
physical classroom for in-class activities, or
assign them to students for independent use
during virtual learning.

World Book Online (mcpl.info/worldbook)
The premiere reference encyclopedia contains
thousands of informational articles with
illustrations, videos, interactive maps,
research help, and activities.
Use your eAccess card number and password
to sign in and access these and other Library
resources anywhere.

CultureGrams (including the Kids Edition)
(mcpl.info/culturegrams)
Understand and appreciate the world’s countries
and people through photos, videos, interviews,
statistics, recipes, fun facts, and more.

eBooks (mcpl.info/ebooks)
Read fiction and nonfiction ebooks
through Overdrive (including the
Libby app) and cloudLibrary.

eBooks (mcpl.info/ebooks)
Read fiction and nonfiction ebooks
through Overdrive (including the
Libby app) and cloudLibrary.

Lynda (mcpl.info/lynda)
Learn with thousands of easy-to-follow self-paced
video tutorials and exercise files from experts.

Mango (mcpl.info/mango)
Learn one of 70 world language courses, including
English. In these fun, interactive, and self-paced
lessons, native speakers teach real conversational
skills using simple, clear instructions.

Hoopla (mcpl.info/hoopla)
Borrow and stream thousands of movies, music,
audiobooks, eBooks, and graphic novels with
no waiting
Mango (mcpl.info/mango)
Learn one of 70 world language courses, including
English. In these fun, interactive, and self-paced
lessons, native speakers teach real conversational
skills using simple, clear instructions.

Hoopla Kids (mcpl.info/hoopla)
Borrow and stream thousands of movies,
music, audiobooks, eBooks, and graphic novels
with no waiting.
Kanopy Kids (mcpl.info/kanopy)
Stream over 1,000 children’s
videos from PBS, Weston Woods,
Paramount, and other publishers.

Simply enter the card number to access
resources when needed. The default
password is “1234”—unique passwords
may be created at mcpl.info > my account.

Kanopy (mcpl.info/kanopy)
Stream over 30,000 films, including classics,
contemporary art, indie films, documentaries,
and educational videos.

